
 

 
 

 

Physical Security Check List 
 

This is not a comprehensive list of all you can and should be doing to better 

secure your premises, but these simple ten points are the most overlooked and 

when implemented instantly better secure you, your staff, and your company. 

 

1. No staff member is to open or close the store alone, neither should they be left in 

the car park alone- min of two departing together.  

2. Alarm backup power should be calculated to last a MIN of 72 hrs. 

3. CCTV footage should be kept for up to 2 months min, No employee should have 

ability to delete CCTV footage. 

4. Alarm codes to be changed minimum YEARLY. 

5. No one should attend an alarm activation alone; PD should always attend and clear 

before entry is made. 

6. Have CCTV angles adjusted to capture maximum car park and entrance, make sure 

lenses are clean and free from debris. (Cobwebs!). 

7. Never allow customers entry while shop display is being stocked or pulled, the door 

should always remain locked. 

8. Never cover the display cabinets when store is closed. Always remove all items (even 

low priced and hide behind counter if no room within the store safe) leave one or 

two cabinet lights on to show zero stock on display. 

9. Ensure the building is well lit on the outside, be Proud of your Store!! Light it up – 

dark spots are places to hide. 

10. Utility boxes – should be padlocked, have CCTV overwatch and motion detected 

spotlight coverage. No utility company will come out of hours. 

 
Each company will have individual and bespoke threats and vulnerabilities, to find 

these we would need to visit your company and perform a Physical Security 
Assessment. After the assessment report has been concluded, each category is 

discussed with the owner or manager and then training is implemented with staff 
that day to address any issues found and to help your front line become more 

confident. 

This assessment may help reduce your insurance premiums if all aspects are remediated 

and the agent can be shown you have upgraded your store security. 

 

Call us now and book your store assessment. 


